European Tourism:

Trends & Prospects - Q3/2020

FEARS OVER A SECOND WAVE OF COVID-19 INFECTIONS INTO THE AUTUMN MONTHS
MATERIALISE IN EUROPE
International tourist arrivals to Europe were down 68%[1] in the first eight months of the year relative to 2019.
Heightened uncertainty and risks tilted to the downside (e.g. evolution of the pandemic, further lockdowns, consumer
confidence, economic recession, etc.) continue to dampen the outlook with European arrivals set to decline 61%[2] in
2020. Domestic travel is likely to bounce back faster, achieving 2019 levels by 2022, whereas overall travel volumes
are now projected to return to pre-pandemic levels by 2024.
1 - UNWTO

2 - Tourism Economics

NEARLY ALL DESTINATIONS SEE THEIR VISITOR ARRIVALS MORE THAN HALVE
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Coronavirus: Uncertainty and
Potential for Sustainable Growth

Industry Performance
Global RPK volumes were 58.4% lower than in 2019 based on
year-to-date data to August.
In August, seats on European airlines were 62.2% lower
compared to the same period a year ago. Just 63.5% of seats
on European aircraft were occupied in August.
Gradual improvement over the summer is particularly evident
in Europe with demand in August 73% lower compared with
July (-81.3%) and June (-93.7%). Europe’s performance in
August was second only to Asia-Pacific.

Monthly International Air Passenger Growth

The lack of a co-ordinated approach caused confusion, which
subsequently dampened tourist sentiment and impaired the
travel rebound.
A more uniform approach towards travel policies, quarantine
measures and testing and tracing will be crucial to mitigating
the downside risks across Europe.
A faster return to 2019 levels is likely for domestic travel,
which will support activity in some destinations.

Europe: Domestic Vs International Demand

Availability of widespread and reliable testing will be one of
the key factors for growth in passenger volumes in the near
term before a vaccine is fully developed and distributed.

Occupancy rates remained at least 30% lower across all
world regions for the year to September compared to the
same period a year ago, with a 51% decline in Europe
Europe was the worst hit region in terms of RevPAR with a
decline of 59.3% over the first nine months of the year.
ADR also fell in all regions, but with less variation.

Global Hotel Performance

Short-term rentals have been the winner of all travel verticals
this summer. Occupancy levels have picked up from -90% in
April to -16% in August compared to the same periods last year.

Seasonal fluctuations in travel demand have impacted many
popular European destinations, placing extreme pressure on
infrastructure for short periods of time.
The travel recession provides an opportunity to ‘reset’ tourism
policies for the future, with a stronger focus on spreading
visitors more evenly across locations and attractions.
Dubrovnik will see the largest change to tourism intensity in
2020 as almost all of its overnight visitors are foreign.

Change in Tourist Nights Per Capita, 2019-20 –
Selected European Cities

Considered marketing and management could leverage this
shift in traveller preferences to improved long-term regional
distribution, alleviating pressure on these hotspots.

COVID-19 Significantly Influenced Demand in Key Overseas Markets
All destinations saw declines from Canadian visitors
in excess of 40%

Although travel is recovering in China, the
resumption is restricted to domestic travel
The majority of European destinations reported
declines in Chinese arrivals of over 80%. The worst
performing countries were Norway (-94% in nights),
Montenegro and Croatia (both -94%), Romania
(-93%), Estonia and Slovenia (both -92%).

Croatia (-97%) saw the biggest decline in arrivals from
Canada, with only a marginally less steep fall in
Montenegro (-93%) and Slovenia (-90%).

Destinations in the Mediterranean and South Eastern
Europe tended to see the steepest declines in
Russian visitors
Montenegro and Bulgaria both saw a 91% drop in
arrivals from this market. Iceland (-88%) and Greece
(-86%) also reported declines in arrivals in excess of
85%.

Japanese visitors were welcomed back to travel to the
EU in July, but a lingering fear of the virus remains

No destination reporting for the summer period
saw a decline of less than 60% from US travellers
Croatia (-92%) and Montenegro (-91%) saw the
largest decline in arrivals from the US. Monaco
(-89%), Slovenia (-88%), Iceland and Estonia (both
-87%) and Hungary (-85%) all also recorded falls in
excess of 85%.

Croatia saw a decline of 94% of Japanese visitors
compared to the period to September in 2019. Slovenia
and Switzerland (both -90%) were also among the most
affected countries in terms of arrivals.
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The majority of reporting destinations saw
declines in Indian arrivals of more than 65%
The steepest falls were in Croatia (-96%),
Montenegro (-94%), Switzerland and Austria (both
-93%) which all saw falls in arrivals in excess of
90%.
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